GOVERNANCE, GUIDANCE & DOCUMENTATION

Baseline Security Program

Does it feel like Cyber Security is getting all of executive management’s attention and funding? Have you noticed that Cyber Security’s priority is created through prominent press coverage of significant incidents and followed by resulting legislation and regulations? Is executive management only influenced by standards/regulations like NIST, COBIT, PII and GDPR?

There are as many foundational laws, regulations, voluntary compliance and standards (LRVCS) corporate security can use to fuel the security program and support.

How can SEC help?

• Choose which of these regulations and standards with security elements form the foundation of your security governance and guidance program.
• Research other regulations and standards that apply to the organization/industry.
• Review and select the optional controls that reduce risk to your organization.
• Create an organization-specific baseline of regulatory and generally accepted standards that drive security governance and practices.

Transformation

Ensure your program is compliant with all laws and regulations that relate to security. Combined with desired industry standards, you now create a defensible program should an incident occur.

The Security Executive Council (SEC) is the only research and advisory firm that specializes in corporate security and is comprised of former security executives. We understand the issues and work to solve obstacles to program and leadership success.

To learn more about developing a Baseline Security Program for your Security organization, or other ways we can collaborate with you, please contact us at contact@secleader.com

www.securityexecutivecouncil.com